6K]^.Kc/`OX^]

>RO9`O\aROVWSXQ=_\Z\S]O

All these things must come to pass but the end is not yet
This is the beginning of sorrows
The Lord, in his great mercy, does not bring judgments upon the earth
without giving warning to its inhabitants by the mouth of his servants. Says
the prophet Amos, "Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but he revealeth
his secret unto his servants the prophets." Amos 3:7 4SP 208.2
Let us show the people where we are in prophetic history. LDE 16.3
1YN RK] KVaKc] \O`OKVON WKTY\ O`OX^] ^Y MYWO ^R\Y_QR 2S] Z\YZRO^]
O]ZOMSKVVc aROX ^RO O`OX^ SX`YV`O] ^RO aOVVLOSXQ YP 2S] MRSVN\OX  >RO O`OX^]
ZY\^\KcONSX7K^^ROa$ "KXNP_\^RO\ObZVKSXONSX^ROa\S^SXQ]YP/VVOXARS^OSX
]_MR^O\W]K]KXY`O\aROVWSXQ]_\Z\S]OKXNKQ\OK^]^Y\WK\OWKTY\O`OX^]
KXN ^ROc NOOZVc SX`YV`O ^RO aOVVLOSXQ YP 1YN] MRSVN\OX  3^ S] K VSPO KXN NOK^R
WK^^O\ XY^ YXVc PY\ -R\S]^SKX] L_^ PY\ KVV aRY VS`O SX ^RO MS^SO]  >RO Z\YZROMc
\O`OKV] ^O\\SLVO NO]^\_M^SYX MYWSXQ `O\c ]YYX ^Y Y_\ WKTY\ MS^SO] KXN K aK\ S]
MVOK\Vc MYXXOM^ON aS^R ^RO NO]^\_M^SYX  /`O\c O`SNOXMO S] ^RK^ S^ aSVV LO K
aY\VNaSNOaK\aRSMRaSVVVOK`OK`O\cNSPPO\OX^aY\VNZ\OZK\ONPY\^RO+X^SMR\S]^
aRYZ\YWS]O]ZOKMO
:\YZROMc NO]M\SLO] ^RS] Q\OK^ O`OX^ MYWSXQ K] K ]_\Z\S]O MYWSXQ ]YYXO\
^RKX 1YN] ZOYZVO ObZOM^ON “We knew that the judgments of God were coming
upon the earth, but we did not know that they would come so soon.” ChS 111.3 3^S]
O`SNOX^ ^ROX ^RK^ ^RO]O T_NQWOX^] aSVV MYWO MYX^\K\c ^Y ^RO ObZOM^K^SYX] YP
O`OX1YN]ZOYZVO
+WYXQ ^RSXUSXQ -R\S]^SKX] KXN ZOYZVO YP ^RO aY\VN ^RO\O S] K Q\YaSXQ
KZZ\OROX]SYXKLY_^^ROP_^_\OKXNKPY\OLYNSXQYP^\Y_LVO8K^_\OS]QYSXQY_^
YP MYX^\YV KXN aK\ KZZOK\] SWWSXOX^ aS^R ^RO 7_]VSW] YZOXVc ^R\OK^OXSXQ
NO]^\_M^SYX^YY_\VK\QOMS^SO]>RO]OK\OO`OX^]aRSMRWY]^+N`OX^S]^]ObZOM^ON
KP^O\^RO=_XNKcVKaAOK\OK]KWKXVY]^SX^ROPYQ_XVO]]1YN]AY\N]RON]
VSQR^YXLY^R^ROO`OX^]T_]^LOPY\O_]KXNY_\YaX^\_O]ZS\S^_KVMYXNS^SYX “The
people must not be left to stumble their way along in darkness, not knowing what is
before them, and unprepared for the great issues that are coming.” 3SM 389.1
.OK\ P\SOXN] ^RS] Z\YZROMc S] K WO]]KQO YP T_NQWOX^] ^RK^ aSVV MYWO ^Y
LY^R^ROaY\VNKXN1YN]ZOYZVOAOK\OSX^RO.KcYP+^YXOWOX^^RONKcYP
LY^R T_]^SMO KXN WO\Mc  AO RK`O KVV KZZ\OMSK^ON 1YN] WO\Mc L_^ NY aO
KMMOZ^ KXN KZZ\OMSK^O 2S] T_]^SMO)  >Y ^\_Vc KMMOZ^ ^RO WO]]KQO YP ^RS]
Z\YZROMcWOKX]WY\O^RKX^YKMMOZ^KXNKM^YX1YN]MY_X]OV^YWY`OY_^YP

^RO MS^SO] ^Y K`YSN NO]^\_M^SYX  3^ WOKX] ^Y KMMOZ^ K ^O]^SXQ Z_\QSXQ Z\YMO]]
^R\Y_QR aRSMR 1YN W_]^ ]OXN _] ^Y ZO\POM^ 2S] MRK\KM^O\ SX _]  >RS] S] ^RO `O\c
O]]OXMOYP^ROObZO\SOXMOYP^RO^R\OOKXQOV]WO]]KQO]3^WOKX]KLKXNYXSXQ
^ROSNOKYPQO^^SXQY_\]OV`O]SX^YKMYWPY\^KLVOZY]S^SYXSXVSPO0Y\^ROWY]^ZK\^
1YN] \OKV ]YVNSO\] RK`O LOOX PY_XN SX ^RO WY_X^KSX] SX]^OKN YP NYaX SX ^RO
ZVKSX] aRO\O O`O\c^RSXQ S] MYX`OXSOX^  3^ WOKX] ^Y KMMOZ^ 1YN] \O[_S\OWOX^]
2S]NS]MSZVSXOKXN2S]VOKNSXQaS^RY_^W_\W_\SXQ
3]\KOV PKSVON ^Y KMMOZ^ ^RS] Z\YMO]] SX 2S] NOKVSXQ] aS^R ^ROW SX ^ROS\
aSVNO\XO]]TY_\XOcKXN^ROcPKSVON^YQYSX^Y^RO:\YWS]ON6KXN+]KZOYZVOaO
RK`O XY^ KMMOZ^ON ^RS] Z\YMO]] SX Y_\ aSVNO\XO]] aKXNO\SXQ ]SXMO """  0Oa
WOXOX^O\^RS]]MRYYVLcMRYSMOSX^ROS\Z\S`K^OVSPOL_^1YNaSVV]YYXZ\Y`SNO^RO
YMMK]SYX PY\ _] KVV ^Y OX^O\ ^RS] ]MRYYV ^R\Y_QR T_NQWOX^] ]YYX ^Y MYWO
“Tribulation will come of a character that will drive to God all who wish to be His, and
His alone. Until tested and proved in the furnace of trial, we do not know ourselves.” 6T
396.3 >RS]S]1YN]Z\SWK\cZ_\ZY]OSXL\SXQSXQT_NQWOX^_ZYX^ROOK\^RPY\^RO
RYXO]^K^ROK\^
>RO Z\OWS]O PY\ ^RS] ]^_Nc S] 7K^^ROa $  aS^R ]_ZZY\^SXQ ]^K^OWOX^]
P\YW ^RO =ZS\S^ YP :\YZROMc  >R\OO NSPPO\OX^ ZO\SYN] YP T_NQWOX^ K\O ZY\^\KcON
>RO PS\]^ SX ]O[_OXMO YP ^SWO S] NS]^SXQ_S]RON K] aK\] KXN \_WY\] YP aK\] aS^R
OK\^R[_KUO] PKWSXO] KXN ZO]^SVOXMO  >RO ]OMYXN KXN ^RS\N ZO\SYN] YP
T_NQWOX^K\ONO]M\SLONSX^ROPYVVYaSXQ[_Y^O>RO]OMYXNS]N_\SXQ^ROVY_NM\c
KXN^RO^RS\NYMM_\]N_\SXQ^RO^SWOYP^ROZVKQ_O] “At the commencement of the
time of trouble, we were filled with the Holy Ghost as we went forth and proclaimed the
Sabbath more fully. . . . The commencement of that ‘time of trouble,’ here mentioned does
not refer to the time when the plagues shall begin to be poured out, but to a short period
just before they are poured out, while Christ is in the sanctuary. At that time, while the
work of salvation is closing, trouble will be coming on the earth, and the nations will be
angry, yet held in check so as not to prevent the work of the third angel. At that time the
"latter rain," or refreshing from the presence of the Lord, will come, to give power to the
loud voice of the third angel, and prepare the saints to stand in the period when the seven
last plagues shall be poured out.” {EW 85-86} >RS]]^_NcPYM_]O]YX^ROPS\]^ZO\SYNYP
T_NQWOX^
8OS^RO\SX=M\SZ^_\OXY\^RO=ZS\S^YP:\YZROMcNYO]^RO6Y\NVKcY_^^ROVK]^
NKc O`OX^] K] + , - . /^M  AO K\O NOZOXNOX^ YX ^RO 6Y\N] Z\O]OXMO ^Y
QK^RO\KXNMY\\OM^Vc_XNO\]^KXN^ROW7Kc^RO6Y\NVOKNcY_\WSXNK]cY_\OKN
^ROPYVVYaSXQ]^K^OWOX^]KXNZVKMO^ROW^Y^RO^O]^XY^KMMY\NSXQ^YcY_\YaX
_XNO\]^KXNSXQL_^KMMY\NSXQ^Y^ROSX^OX^YP^RO9XOaRYSX]ZS\ON^ROW
3P cY_ K]U ^RO K`O\KQO +N`OX^S]^ aRK^ RO _XNO\]^KXN] ^Y LO ^RO XOb^
Z\YZRO^SMO`OX^SX^ROaY\VNROaSVV_]_KVVcKX]aO\>RO=_XNKc6Ka

+]cY_]^_Nc^RS]]_LTOM^3]_QQO]^cY_VYYULKMUSX]KM\ONRS]^Y\cKXNK]U
cY_\]OVP 2Ya WKXc ^SWO] RK] Z\YZROMc LOOX P_VPSVVON K] O`OX 1YN] MRSVN\OX
ObZOM^ON)
¾ >ROZ\YZROMcQS`OX^Y+L\KRKW YP ^RO Z\YWS]ON VKXN KXN ^RO Z\YWS]O YP K
]YX
¾ >RO/bYN_]YP^RO-RSVN\OXYP3]\KOV
¾ >ROMYWSXQYP^RO7O]]SKR
¾ >ROP_VPSVVWOX^YP^ROcOK\Z\YZROMc
/KMR O`OX^ K] S^ _XPYVNON ^O]^ON 1YN] ZOYZVO ^Y ^RO MY\O  >RS] S] ^RO ZSM^_\O
Z\O]OX^ONSX^ROPYVVYaSXQ]^K^OWOX^]

+VV>RO]O>RSXQ]7_]^-YWO^Y:K]]
,_^>RO/XNS]8Y^CO^

Matthew 24:6-10 “And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be
not troubled: for all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. (7) For nation
shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. (8) All these are the beginning of sorrows.
(9) Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated
of all nations for my name's sake. (10) And then shall many be offended, and shall betray
one another, and shall hate one another.”
2YaWKXc^SWO]RK`OcY_VSUOWc]OVP \OKN ^RO]O `O\]O] KXN XO`O\ \OKVVc
XY^SMON^ROaY\N] “All these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet...these are
the beginning of sorrows.”?>ROXOb^aY\N “Then”, ]O[_OXMO]^ROXOb^O`OX^
ZO\]OM_^SYX  0S\]^ MYWO aK\] KXN \_WY\] YP aK\] XK^SYX \S]SXQ KQKSX]^ XK^SYX
^ROX ]RKVV ^ROc NOVS`O\ cY_ _Z ^Y LO KPPVSM^ON KXN ]RKVV USVV cY_$ KXN cO ]RKVV LO
RK^ONYPKVVXK^SYX]AOK]+N`OX^S]^]UXYa^RS]^SWOYPZO\]OM_^SYXMYWO]KP^O\
^RO=_XNKcVKa]L_^MVOK\Vc^RO]OaK\]MYWOLOPY\O^ROZO\]OM_^SYX8Y^SMO^RO
aY\NSXQ SX ^RO PYVVYaSXQ ]^K^OWOX^] ]_MR K] “even before the great destruction”,
“shortly to precede the great day of the Lord”, O^M MYWW_XSMK^SXQ ^RO ]KWO
WO]]KQOK]SX7K^^ROa$ "
“We are standing on the threshold of great and solemn events. The Lord is at the
door. Upon the Mount of Olives the Saviour rehearsed the scenes that were to precede this
great event: "Ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars," he said. "Nation shall rise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom; and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and
earthquakes in divers places. All these are the beginning of sorrows." While these
prophecies received a partial fulfillment at the destruction of Jerusalem, they have a more
direct application in the last days.” LDE 18 8Y^O ^RK^ ZO\]OM_^SYX S] XY^ ^RO
LOQSXXSXQ YP ]Y\\Ya]  >RO LOQSXXSXQ YP ]Y\\Ya] K\O aK\] PKWSXO] ZO]^SVOXMO]
KXNOK\^R[_KUO]

“Calamity of War.--We are standing on the threshold of great and solemn events.
Prophecies are fulfilling. Strange and eventful history is being recorded in the books of
heaven--events which it was declared should shortly precede the great day of God.
Everything in the world is in an unsettled state. The nations are angry, and great
preparations for war are being made. Nation is plotting against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom. The great day of God is hastening greatly. But although the nations are
mustering their forces for war and bloodshed, the command to the angels is still in force
that they hold the four winds until the servants of God are sealed in their foreheads.--Ms
117, 1908.” {3MR 313.1}
“The time is right upon us when there will be sorrow in the world that no human
balm can heal. Even before the last great destruction comes upon the world, the flattering
monuments of man's greatness will be crumbled in the dust. God's retributive judgments
will fall on those who in the face of great light have continued in sin. Costly buildings,
supposed to be fireproof, are erected. But as Sodom perished in the flames of God's
vengeance, so will these proud structures become ashes. I have seen vessels which cost
immense sums of money wrestling with the mighty ocean, seeking to breast the angry
billows. But with all their treasures of gold and silver, and with all their human freight,
they sank into a watery grave.... But amid the tumult of excitement, with confusion in
every place, there is a work to be done for God in the world.” {Mar 175.4}
“Soon grievous troubles will arise among the nations--trouble that will not cease
until Jesus comes. As never before we need to press together, serving Him who has
prepared His throne in the heavens and whose kingdom ruleth over all. God has not
forsaken His people, and our strength lies in not forsaking Him.” {Mar 25.3}
“Brethren, we are far behind in our missionary work, both at home and in foreign
countries. We are a people who claim to believe solemn and sacred truth, and our works in
proclaiming the truth should correspond to our profession. Great trouble will soon arise
among the nations, which will not cease until Jesus comes. The world is becoming more
and more lawless. The churches are united in their efforts to restrict religious liberty.
What are we as a people doing in this crisis? Are we purifying our souls by obedience to
Christ's words? Are we humbling our hearts before God, and confessing our sins? Are we
seeking with earnestness and contrition of soul Him who is the source of our strength?
Are we claiming the promises, believing that Jesus pardons our transgressions and
forgives our sins? Are we educating ourselves to overcome all temptation to murmur and
complain?” {13MR 329.1}
“Soon grievous troubles will arise among the nations, troubles that will not cease
until Jesus comes. . . . The judgments of God are in the land. The wars and rumors of
wars, the destruction by fire and flood, say clearly that the time of trouble, which is to
increase until the end, is very near at hand. We have no time to lose. The world is stirred
with the spirit of war.” PH120 11.2 +QKSXXY^SMO^RK^YXMO^RO]Y\\Ya]LOQSX^ROc
QY]^\KSQR^^R\Y_QR^Y^ROOXN

“I was shown the inhabitants of the earth in the utmost confusion. War, bloodshed,
privation, want, famine, and pestilence were abroad in the land. As these things
surrounded God's people, they began to press together, and to cast aside their little
difficulties. Self-dignity no longer controlled them; deep humility took its place.
Suffering, perplexity, and privation caused reason to resume its throne, and the passionate
and unreasonable man became sane, and acted with discretion and wisdom.
“My attention was then called from the scene. There seemed to be a little time of
peace. Once more the inhabitants of the earth were presented before me; and again
everything was in the utmost confusion. Strife, war, and bloodshed, with famine and
pestilence, raged everywhere. Other nations were engaged in this war and confusion. War
caused famine. Want and bloodshed caused pestilence. And then men's hearts failed them
for fear, ‘and for looking after those things which are coming on the earth.’ 1T 268.1,2
=YWO RK`O ]_QQO]^ON ^RK^ ^RO ^aY ^SWO] YP aK\ ]RYaX SX `S]SYX \OPO\ ^Y
AY\VN AK\ 3 KXN AY\VN AK\ 33  3^ S] SWZY\^KX^ ^Y XY^O ^RO PS\]^ aK\ SX ^RS] [_Y^O
MK_]ON 1YN] ZOYZVO ^Y Z\O]] ^YQO^RO\ ]OVPNSQXS^c XY VYXQO\ MYX^\YVVON ^ROW
NOOZR_WSVS^c^YYUS^]ZVKMO]_PPO\SXQZO\ZVObS^cKXNZ\S`K^SYXEYL`SY_]VcMK_]ON
Lc aK\ KXN NS]K]^O\]G MK_]ON \OK]YX ^Y \O]_WO S^] ^R\YXO O^M  >RS] RK] cO^ ^Y
RKZZOX%aORK`OXY^RKNKaK\aRSMRRK]RKN^RS]OPPOM^_ZYX1YNJ]ZOYZVO
>ROXMYWO]KVS^^VO^SWOYPZOKMO
AOUXYa^RK^^RO\OW_]^LOK\OVK^S`O^SWOYPZOKMON_\SXQ^RO6Y_N-\c
LOMK_]O WOX K\O Z\OYMM_ZSON aS^R ]OVP Z\O]O\`K^SYX N_\SXQ aK\ “At that time,
while the work of salvation is closing, trouble will be coming on the earth, and the nations
will be angry, yet held in check so as not to prevent the work of the third angel.” EW 85.3
>ROXOb^aK\NO]M\SLONS]YL`SY_]VcK^^RO`O\cOXNYP^SWOLOMK_]OWOX]
ROK\^]K\OPKSVSXQ^ROWPY\POK\PY\^RY]O^RSXQ]aRSMRK\OMYWSXQYX^ROOK\^R
>RO^\Y_LVO]aRSMRMYWO_ZYX^ROOK\^R^RK^aSVVXY^MOK]O^SVV4O]_]MYWO]
LOQSX aS^R ^RO PS\]^ aK\ L_^ N_\SXQ ^RO 6Y_N -\c KVV SXNSMK^SYX] K\O ^RK^ ^ROc K\O
^RO\O]_V^YPXK^_\OLOSXQY_^YPMYX^\YV1YN]MRSVN\OXK\OXY^LVKWONPY\aK\
L_^ ^ROc K\O LVKWON PY\ XK^_\KV NS]K]^O\]  3^ S] ]^SVV K ^SWO YP ^\Y_LVO L_^ XY^
LOMK_]OYPaK\ “For nation shall rise against nation, … Then shall they deliver you up
to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake.”
Matthew 24:7, 9>RS]S]^ROZO\SYNaROX1YNK\S]O]SX2S]WKTO]^c^Y]RKUO^O\\SLVc
^ROOK\^R
“The substitution of the laws of men for the law of God, the exaltation, by merely
human authority, of Sunday in place of the Bible Sabbath, is the last act in the drama.
When this substitution becomes universal, God will reveal Himself. He will arise in His
majesty to shake terribly the earth. He will come out of His place to punish the inhabitants
of the world for their iniquity, and the earth shall disclose her blood and shall no more
cover her slain.” {7T 141.1}

>RO PYVVYaSXQ ]^K^OWOX^ S] `O\c ]SQXSPSMKX^ SX VSQR^ YP ^RO PY\OQYSXQ
]^K^OWOX^]KXN]RYa]^RO]KWO]O[_OXMOYPO`OX^]
“December 16, 1848, the Lord gave me a view of the shaking of the powers of the
heavens. I saw that when the Lord said "heaven," in giving the signs recorded by
Matthew, Mark, and Luke, He meant heaven, and when He said "earth," He meant earth.
The powers of heaven are the sun, moon, and stars. They rule in the heavens. The powers
of earth are those that rule on the earth. The powers of heaven will be shaken at the voice
of God. Then the sun, moon, and stars will be moved out of their places. They will not
pass away, but be shaken by the voice of God. {CET 111.1}
“Dark heavy clouds came up, and clashed against each other. The atmosphere
parted and rolled back; then we could look up through the open space in Orion, whence
came the voice of God. The holy city will come down through that open space. I saw that
the powers of earth are now being shaken, and that events come in order. War, and rumors
of war, sword, famine, and pestilence are first to shake the powers of earth, then the voice
of God will shake the sun, moon, and stars, and this earth also. I saw that the shaking of
the powers in Europe is not, as some teach, the shaking of the powers of heaven, but it is
the shaking of the angry nations.” {CET 111.2}
3X]ZS\K^SYX QS`O] ^RO ]O[_OXMO YP O`OX^] `O\c MVOK\Vc KXN ^ROc MYWO SX
Y\NO\AK\aS^RS^]MYX]O[_OXMO]PS\]^^ROX^RO`YSMOYP1YNaSVV]RKUOLY^R^RO
ZYaO\] YP ROK`OX KXN ^RS] OK\^R KV]Y  3 ^RSXU S^ S] ]OVP O`SNOX^ ^RK^ aO RK`O XY^
]OOX^ROaK\]NO]M\SLONSX^ROZ\O`SY_]Y\PYVVYaSXQ]^K^OWOX^]
“The calamities by land and sea, the unsettled state of society, the alarms of war, are
portentous. They forecast approaching events of the greatest magnitude. {9T 11.1}
“The agencies of evil are combining their forces and consolidating. They are
strengthening for the last great crisis. Great changes are soon to take place in our world,
and the final movements will be rapid ones.” {9T 11.2}

>RO]^Y\WS]QK^RO\SXQ

“The bolts of God's wrath are soon to fall, and when He shall begin to punish the
transgressors, there will be no period of respite until the end. The storm of God's wrath is
gathering, and those only will stand who are sanctified through the truth in the love of
God. They shall be hid with Christ in God till the desolation shall be overpast. He shall
come forth to punish the inhabitants of the world for their iniquity, and ‘the earth also
shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.’[Isaiah 26:21]” {TM 182.2}
>RO]O[_OXMOYPO`OX^]]RYaSXQPS\]^^RO]RKUSXQYP^ROZYaO\]YPOK\^RKXN
^ROX ^RO ROK`OX] ^RO `S]SYX YP aK\ ^ROX ZOKMO ^ROX aK\ KQKSX K\O SX
KQ\OOWOX^aS^R^RO]^K^OWOX^]^RK^aK\MYWO]PS\]^^ROXKZO\SYNYPZO\]OM_^SYX
aS^RY_^aK\aRSVO^RO6Y_N-\cQYO]PY\aK\NKXN^ROXaK\KQKSXN_\SXQ^ROPSXKV
NO]^\_M^SYX

3^ASVV,O0K^KV8Y^^Y5XYa

“Though no man knoweth the day nor the hour of His coming, we are instructed and
required to know when it is near. We are further taught that to disregard His warning, and
refuse or neglect to know when His advent is near, will be as fatal for us as it was for
those who lived in the days of Noah not to know when the flood was coming. …
“Thus it was shown that Scripture gives no warrant for men to remain in ignorance
concerning the nearness of Christ's coming.” GC 371, 372
“We are to realize that the judgments of God are about to fall upon the earth, and
we should most earnestly present before the people the warning that the Lord has
commissioned us to give: ‘For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the
beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be.’” {RH, Nov. 22, 1892 par. 6}
“There are in the world today many who close their eyes to the evidences that Christ
has given to warn men of His coming. They seek to quiet all apprehension, while at the
same time the signs of the end are rapidly fulfilling, and the world is hastening to the time
when the Son of man shall be revealed in the clouds of heaven. Paul teaches that it is
sinful to be indifferent to the signs which are to precede the second coming of Christ.”
{AA 260.1}
“If the truth for this time, if the signs that are thickening on every hand, that testify
that the end of all things is at hand, are not sufficient to arouse the sleeping energy of
those who profess to know the truth, then darkness proportionate to the light which has
been shining will overtake these souls.” {RH, July 21, 1896 par. 2}
“The Lord calls upon those who believe in him to be workers together with him.
While life shall last, they are not to feel that their work is done. Shall we allow the signs
of the end to be fulfilled without telling people of what is coming upon the earth? Shall
we allow them to go down in darkness without having urged upon them the need of a
preparation to meet their Lord? Unless we ourselves do our duty to those around us, the
day of God will come upon us as a thief.” {RH, Nov. 22, 1906 par. 6}

1YN2K]K:_\ZY]O

1YNRK]KUSXNZ_\ZY]OSX]OXNSXQ^RO]OT_NQWOX^]K^^RO^SWO2O]OXN]
^ROW  >ROc K\O ^Y KaKUOX ^RO RYXO]^ YP ROK\^ ^Y ^ROS\ ]OX]O] LOPY\O ^RO Q\OK^

S]]_O]YP^\_^RK\OZ\O]OX^ON^Y^ROaY\VN3P^RO]OT_NQWOX^]MKWONYaX^YaK\N
^ROOXNYP^SWO^ROcaY_VNLO^YYVK^O^YN\S`OWOX^Y1YN
“We are on the verge of the eternal world. The judgments of God have already
begun to fall upon the inhabitants of the land. God sends these judgments to bring men
and women to their senses. He has a purpose in everything that He permits to take place in
our world, and He desires us to be so spiritually minded that we shall be able to perceive
His working in the events so unusual in the past, but now of almost daily occurrence.”
{7T 103.3}
“Calamities will come--calamities most awful, most unexpected; and these
destructions will follow one after another. If there will be a heeding of the warnings that
God has given, and if churches will repent, returning to their allegiance, then other cities
may be spared for a time. But if men who have been deceived continue in the same way in
which they have been walking, disregarding the law of God and presenting falsehoods
before the people, God allows them to suffer calamity, that their senses may be awakened.
. . .” {Ev 27.3}
“The day of test and purification is just upon us. Signs of a most startling character
appear, in floods, in hurricanes, in tornadoes, in cloudbursts, in casualties by land and by
sea, that proclaim the approach of the end of all things. The judgments of God are falling
on the world, that men may be awakened to the fact that Christ will come speedily (RH
Nov. 8, 1892).” {7BC 950.5}
“The Lord's agents should have a sanctified zeal, a zeal that is wholly under His
control. Stormy times will come rapidly enough upon us, and we should take no course of
our own that will hasten them. Tribulation will come of a character that will drive to God
all who wish to be His, and His alone. Until tested and proved in the furnace of trial, we
do not know ourselves, and it is not proper for us to measure the characters of others and
to condemn those who have not yet had the light of the third angel's message.” {6T
396.3}
“As faithful watchmen we should see the sword coming, and give the warning, that
men and women may not pursue a course through ignorance that they would avoid if they
knew the truth. The Lord has enlightened us in regard to what is coming upon the earth,
that we may enlighten others, and we shall not be held guiltless if we are content to sit at
ease with folded hands, and quibble over matters of minor importance. . . .
“The people must not be left to stumble their way along in darkness, not knowing
what is before them, and unprepared for the great issues that are coming. There is a work
to be done for this time in fitting a people to stand in the day of trouble, and all must act
their part in this work. They must be clothed with the righteousness of Christ, and be so
fortified by the truth that the delusions of Satan shall not be accepted by them as genuine
manifestations of the power of God.” {RH, March 9, 1911 par. 20}
“Let us show the people where we are in prophetic history.” {5T 716.2}

9`O\aROVWSXQ=_\Z\S]O
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“Let no one feel that he is secure from the danger of being surprised. Let no one's
interpretation of prophecy rob you of the conviction of the knowledge of events which
show that this great event is near at hand.” {LDE 16.5}
“Christians should be preparing for what is soon to break upon the world as an
overwhelming surprise, and this preparation they should make by diligently studying the
word of God and striving to conform their lives to its precepts. The tremendous issues of
eternity demand of us something besides an imaginary religion, a religion of words and
forms, where truth is kept in the outer court. God calls for a revival and a reformation.”
{PK 626.1}
“Transgression has almost reached its limit. Confusion fills the world, and a great
terror is soon to come upon human beings. The end is very near. We who know the truth
should be preparing for what is soon to break upon the world as an overwhelming
surprise.” {8T 28.1}
“The terrible disasters that are taking place from week to week speak to us in
earnest tones of warning, declaring that the end is near, that something great and decisive
will soon of necessity take place. {RH, Nov. 22, 1906 par. 4}
“Probationary time will not continue much longer. Now God is withdrawing his
restraining hand from the earth. Long has he been speaking to men and women through
the agency of his Holy Spirit; but they have not heeded the call. Now he is speaking to his
people, and to the world, by his judgments. The time of these judgments is a time of mercy
for those who have not yet had opportunity to learn what is truth.” {RH, Nov 22, 1906
par 5}

“The days in which we live are eventful and full of peril. The signs of the coming of
the end are thickening around us, and events are to come to pass that will be of a more
terrible character than any the world has yet witnessed. "For when they shall say, Peace
and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them." But to those who have the light
of truth, it has been written, "Ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should
overtake you as a thief. Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we are
not of the night, nor of darkness. Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch
and be sober." "And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep:
for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed.” {RH, Nov. 22, 1892 par. 5}
“A terrible crisis.” “The work which the church has failed to do in a time of peace
and prosperity she will have to do in a terrible crisis under most discouraging, forbidding
circumstances.” 5T 463
“We are standing on the threshold of great and solemn events. Prophecy is fast
fulfilling. The Lord is at the door. There is soon to open before us a period of
overwhelming interest to all living. The controversies of the past are to be revived. New
controversies will arise. The scenes to be enacted in our world are not even dreamed of.

Satan is at work through human agencies. Those who are making so great efforts to
change the Constitution and secure a law enforcing the first day of the week little realize
what will be the result. A crisis is just upon us.” {RH, Jan. 11, 1887 par. 15}
Ought men to be surprised over a sudden and unexpected change in the dealings of
the Supreme Ruler with the inhabitants of a fallen world? Ought they to be surprised when
punishment follows transgression and increasing crime? Ought they to be surprised that
God should bring destruction and death upon those whose ill-gotten gains have been
obtained through deception and fraud? Notwithstanding the fact that increasing light
regarding God's requirements has been shining on their pathway, many have refused to
recognize Jehovah's rulership, and have chosen to remain under the black banner of the
originator of all rebellion against the government of heaven. {PK 276.1}
“We are living in the time of the end. The fast-fulfilling signs of the times declare
that the coming of Christ is near at hand. The days in which we live are solemn and
important. The Spirit of God is gradually but surely being withdrawn from the earth.
Plagues and judgments are already falling upon the despisers of the grace of God. The
calamities by land and sea, the unsettled state of society, the alarms of war, are portentous.
They forecast approaching events of the greatest magnitude.
AK`O]YP^RO]OK$ “Yes, they shall pass their borders, and destruction will be in their
track.” {3SM 417.3}
“Everything has been moving on just as the Lord revealed in prophecy that it
would. Something great and decisive is soon to take place, else no flesh would be saved.
The character of God will not be compromised. Under the wrath of God, universal
desolation will soon reach all parts of the known world.” {RH, Nov. 27, 1900 par. 2}
“The work of the people of God is to prepare for the events of the future, which will
soon come upon them with blinding force. In the world gigantic monopolies will be
formed. Men will bind themselves together in unions that will wrap them in the folds of
the enemy. A few men will combine to grasp all the means to be obtained in certain lines
of business. Trades unions will be formed, and those who refuse to join these unions will
be marked men.” {2SM 142.2}
“The Lord desires you to be of good courage. He has a work for you to do in
evangelistic lines, a work demanding more distinctly spiritual efforts than the work in
which you have been engaged. . . . May the Lord help you, my brother, to devote your
God-given capabilities to winning souls to Christ. Rest in God, and walk humbly with
Him. You will need much of the rich grace of the Saviour, and a deep, settled conviction
that the work of the people of God is to prepare for the events of the future, which will
soon come upon them with blinding force.” {4MR 74.3}
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3SM 413.1 “suddenly and swiftly”
3SM 419.3 “short, but terrible... How long will it last? Only a little while.”

“I knew that time was short, that the scenes which are soon to crowd upon us would
at the last come very suddenly and swiftly, as represented in the words of Scripture: ‘The
day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night’” (1 Thess. 5:2). {3SM 113.4}
“A great crisis awaits the people of God. A crisis awaits the world. The most
momentous struggle of all the ages is just before us.” 5T 711
>RO KM^_KV O`OX^ aRSMR S] NO]M\SLON K] ^RO Y`O\aROVWSXQ ]_\Z\S]O S] XY^
]ZOMSPSMKVVc \O`OKVON SX /VVOX ARS^O] a\S^SXQ]  >RO PKM^ ^RK^ ^RO]O ^\_^R] K\O
MYXXOM^ON ^Y aK\ KXN ^RK^ Q\OK^ LKVV] YP PS\O L\SXQ Q\OK^ NO]^\_M^SYX ]OOW ^Y
SXNSMK^OX_MVOK\aK\>RS]O`OX^S]^YKaKUOX1YN]MRSVN\OXKXN^ROaY\VN]YS^
YL`SY_]VcNYO]XY^MYWONYaX^YaK\N^ROOXNYP^SWO3^NYO]XY^YMM_\N_\SXQ
^RO VY_N M\c LOMK_]O ^RO XK^SYX] K\O ROVN SX MROMU N_\SXQ ^RS] ^SWO  3^ S] ]OVP
O`SNOX^ ^RK^ S^ W_]^ MYWO LOPY\O ^RO VY_N M\c  8Y^O ^RK^ ^RO Y`O\aROVWSXQ
]_\Z\S]OS]MYX]S]^OX^VcK]]YMSK^ONaS^RaK\T_NQWOX^KXNVY]]YPVSPO
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“A storm is arising that will wrench and test the spiritual foundation of every one to
the utmost.” {5T 129.2}
“A storm is coming, relentless in its fury. Are we prepared to meet it?” {8T 315.2}
“The storm is coming, the storm that will try every man's faith, of what sort it is.
Believers must now be firmly rooted in Christ, or else they will be led astray by some
phase of error. Let your faith be substantiated by the Word of God. Grasp firmly the living
testimony of truth. Have faith in Christ as a personal Saviour. He has been and ever will
be our Rock of Ages. The testimony of the Spirit of God is true. Change not your faith for
any phase of doctrine, however pleasing it may appear, that will seduce the soul.” {Ev
361.4}
“The conflict that is right upon us will be the most terrible ever witnessed.” {6T 407.3}
>ROPYVVYaSXQ]^K^OWOX^S]SXMV_NONK]KZO\]YXKV^O]^SWYXcSXKMYX`O\]K^SYXaS^R
/VVOXARS^O
A Statement Made by Ellen G. White at Loma Linda, Calif. about the Year 1908
Brother Will Ross (now deceased) was a personal friend of mine, and an
acquaintance of about forty-five years. In our church fellowship we very frequently spent
our Sabbath afternoons discussing his experiences in the message, and his conversations
with Mrs. E. G. White.
About 1908, while in Loma Linda and living near Sister White, he would frequently
accompany her in her walks, and would discuss the message and future events. On one of
these walks together, and while waiting at the Loma Linda railroad depot in company with
Sister McInterfer, and Elder D.E. Robinson, (her grand-daughter’s husband) present,

Sister White related to the three of them about the storm of persecution that was coming
upon the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Will Ross related it to me as follows:

=^Y\WYP:O\]OM_^SYX-YWSXQLOPY\O^RO6Y_N-\c

“Sister White told us, as we three stood there on the railroad depot platform, that a
terrible storm of persecution was coming, just like a windstorm, that blew down every
standing object. There was not a Seventh-day Adventist to be seen. They, like the
disciples, forsook Christ and fled. All who had sought positions were never seen any
more.
After the storm there was a calm. Then the Adventists arose like a great flock of
sheep, but were without shepherds. They all united in earnest prayer for help and wisdom,
and the Lord answered by helping them choose leaders among them, who had never
sought positions before. They prayed earnestly for the aid of the Holy Spirit which was
poured out upon them making them fully ready for service. They then went forth “fair as
the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners” to give the message to all
the world.
I was astonished, and asked if that applied to Loma Linda, as we were looking that
way. Sister White replied to my question by stating that it applied to the entire
denominational world. It so stunned me, that I did not ask any more questions.”
--Will Ross Boulder, Colorado
****
In the year 1943, Elder D.E. Robinson was visiting the churches of Colorado. I was
serving as the elder on the platform that Sabbath that Elder Robinson visited and spoke in
the Boulder S.D.A. church, and having with him the large Bible which Sister White held
in her hand, and leafed through during one of her visions.
At the close of the service, Brother Ross talked with Elder Robinson and asked him
if he remembered when he and Elder Robinson, and Sister McInterfer were standing on
the depot platform visiting with Sister White, and she related to them about the terrible
windstorm of persecution that was coming upon the S.D.A. church. Elder Robinson
replied, “Yes, Brother Ross, I remember it.”
So I documented the reply January 15, 1945. Not wishing to forget this important
narration that was related to me by Brother Ross, I frequently discussed it with him in
later years, and his statements never varied.
(Signed)
Elmer M. Johnson
>RO ]KWO ZK^^O\X KZZOK\] SX ^RS] KMMY_X^$ PS\]^ K Q\OK^ ]^Y\W
aS^R Q\OK^ NO]^\_M^SYX K \OQ\Y_ZSXQ YP 1YN] ZOYZVO KXN ^ROX ^RO
2YVc=ZS\S^aK]ZY_\ONY_^_ZYX^ROW
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“Fearful tests and trials await the people of God. The spirit of war is stirring the
nations from one end of the earth to the other.” {9T 17.1}
“John also was a witness of the terrible scenes that will take place as signs of
Christ's coming. He saw armies mustering for battle, and men's hearts failing them for
fear. He saw the earth moved out of its place, the mountains carried into the midst of the
sea, the waves thereof roaring and troubled, and the mountains shaking with the swelling
thereof. He saw the vials of God's wrath opened, and pestilence, famine, and death come
upon the inhabitants of the earth.” {RH, Jan. 11, 1887 par. 13}
“During the night a very impressive scene passed before me. There seemed to
be great confusion and the conflict of armies. A messenger from the Lord stood
before me, and said, ‘Call your household. I will lead you; follow me.’ He led me
down a dark passage, through a forest, then through the clefts of mountains, and
said, ‘Here you are safe.’ There were others who had been led to this retreat. The
heavenly messenger said, ‘The time of trouble has come as a thief in the night, as
the Lord warned you it would come.’” {Mar 270.3}
“I am writing this letter by lamp light, sitting upon my bed. I could not sleep
longer than half past two A.M. The Lord lives and reigns. There is to be such a time
of trouble as there never was since there was a nation. Already nations are angry,
already Satan is working with signs and lying wonders, and this will increase until
the end. God will use his enemies as instruments to punish those who have followed
their own pernicious ways whereby the truth of God has been misrepresented,
misjudged, and dishonored. These enemies of God are living evidences of the truth
of His word; they are fulfilling that which holy men of old spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost. God does not forewarn His people of trifles; the
repetition of caution and warnings shows that there is importance in that which was
spoken. Do those who claim to want light, treat the light with the respect which is
due?” {PC 136.3}
“The armory of heaven is open; all the universe of God and its equipments are
ready. One word has justice to speak, and there will be terrific representations upon the
earth, of the wrath of God. There will be voices and thunderings and lightnings and
earthquakes and universal desolation. Every movement in the universe of heaven is to
prepare the world for the great crisis. {SpTA01b 39.1} Special Testimonies, number 2,
1892.
“Soon grievous troubles will arise among the nations--trouble that will not cease
until Jesus comes. As never before we need to press together, serving Him who has
prepared His throne in the heavens and whose kingdom ruleth over all. God has not
forsaken His people, and our strength lies in not forsaking Him.” {Mar 25.3}

“The world is stirred with the spirit of war. The prophecy of the eleventh chapter of
Daniel has nearly reached its complete fulfillment. Soon the scenes of trouble spoken of in
the prophecies will take place.” 9T 14
“We have no time to lose. Troublous times are before us. The world is stirred with
the spirit of war. Soon the scenes of trouble spoken of in the prophecies will take place.
The prophecy in the eleventh of Daniel has nearly reached its complete fulfillment. Much
of the history that has taken place in fulfillment of this prophecy will be repeated. In the
thirtieth verse a power is spoken of that "shall be grieved, and return, and have
indignation against the holy covenant: so shall he do; he shall even return, and have
intelligence with them that forsake the holy covenant." Verses 31-36, quoted. {13MR
394.1}
“Soon strife among the nations will break out with an intensity that we do not now
anticipate. The present is a time of overwhelming interest to all living. Rulers and
statesmen, men who occupy positions of trust and authority, thinking men and women of
all classes, have their attention fixed upon the events taking place about us. They are
watching the strained, restless relations that exist among the nations. They observe the
intensity that is taking possession of every earthly element, and they realize that
something great and decisive is about to take place, that the world is on the verge of a
stupendous crisis.” {Mar 174.3}
“We are standing on the threshold of the crisis of the ages. In quick succession the
judgments of God will follow one another--fire, and flood, and earthquake, with war and
bloodshed. We are not to be surprised at this time by events both great and decisive; for
the angel of mercy cannot remain much longer to shelter the impenitent.” PK 278
=Y^ROLOQSXXSXQYP]Y\\Ya]Y\T_NQWOX^]S]aK\KXN\_WY\]YPaK\N_\SXQ
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“Great pains should be taken to keep this subject before the people. The
solemn fact is to be kept not only before the people of the world but before our own
churches also, that the day of the Lord will come suddenly, unexpectedly. The
fearful warning of the prophecy is addressed to every soul. Let no one feel that he is
secure from the danger of being surprised. Let no one's interpretation of prophecy
rob you of the conviction of the knowledge of events which show that this great
event is near at hand.” {FE 335.2}
“Impending Destruction.--The time is near when large cities will be swept
away, and all should be warned of these coming judgments.
“Oh, that God's people had a sense of the impending destruction of thousands
of cities now almost given to idolatry!” {AH 136}
“In the night I was, I thought, in a room but not in my own house. I was in a
city, where I knew not, and I heard expression after expression. I rose up quickly in

bed, and saw from my window large balls of fire. Jetting out were sparks, in the
form of arrows, and buildings were being consumed, and in a very few minutes the
entire block of buildings was falling and the screeching and mournful groans came
distinctly to my ears. I cried out, in my raised position, to learn what was
happening: Where am I? And where are our family circle? Then I awoke. But I
could not tell where I was for I was in another place than home. I said, Oh Lord,
where am I and what shall I do? It was a voice that spoke, "Be not afraid. Nothing
shall harm you."” {11MR 361.1}
>aYWOXYXOP\YW^RO6SLO\^c7KQKdSXO6SXMYVX=^OONKXNKV]Y^RO ]YX
YP <_]]OVV =^KXNS]R 4KWO] =^KXNS]R aO\O ]^_NcSXQ ^RS] ZK]]KQO KXN XY^ON ^RO
aY\N] ObZ\O]]SYX KP^O\ ObZ\O]]SYX ]OOWON ^Y LO Y_^ YP ZVKMO  >ROc a\Y^O ^RO
ARS^O/]^K^OKXNK]UON^ROW^YMROMU^ROY\SQSXKV^Y]OOSP^ROaY\N]ObZ\O]]SYX
aO\O MYZSON MY\\OM^Vc P\YW ^RO Y\SQSXKV  >RO Y\SQSXKV ]KSN ObZVY]SYX KP^O\
ObZVY]SYX  3^ S] aY\^R XY^SXQ ^RK^ aROX ^RS] `S]SYX aK] QS`OX SX \OPO\OXMO ^Y ^RO
LKVV]YPPS\OMYWSXQNYaXYXY_\MS^SO]^RO\OaK]XY]_MR^RSXQK]KLYWL
“Last Friday morning, just before I awoke, a very impressive scene was
presented before me. I seemed to awake from sleep, but was not in my home. From
the windows I could behold a terrible conflagration. Great balls of fire were falling
upon houses, and from these balls fiery arrows were flying in every direction. It was
impossible to check the fires that were kindled, and many places were being
destroyed. The terror of the people was indescribable.” {Ev 29.1}
“I am writing this letter by lamp light, sitting upon my bed. I could not sleep
longer than half past two A.M. The Lord lives and reigns. There is to be such a time
of trouble as there never was since there was a nation. Already nations are angry,
already Satan is working with signs and lying wonders, and this will increase until
the end. God will use his enemies as instruments to punish those who have followed
their own pernicious ways whereby the truth of God has been misrepresented,
misjudged, and dishonored. These enemies of God are living evidences of the truth
of His word; they are fulfilling that which holy men of old spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost. God does not forewarn His people of trifles; the
repetition of caution and warnings shows that there is importance in that which was
spoken. Do those who claim to want light, treat the light with the respect which is
due?” {PC 136.3}
“The work that should long ago have been in active operation to win souls to
Christ has not been done. The inhabitants of the ungodly cities so soon to be visited
by calamities have been cruelly neglected. The time is near when large cities will be
swept away, and all should be warned of these coming judgments. But who is
giving to the accomplishment of this work the wholehearted service that God
requires?” {WM 135.3}

“At the present time there is not a thousandth part being done in working the
cities that should be done, and that would be done if men and women would do
their whole duty.” {WM 136.1}
“The Lord will not suddenly cast off all transgressors, or destroy entire
nations; but He will punish cities and places where men have given themselves up
to the possession of Satanic agencies. Strictly will the cities of the nations be dealt
with, and yet they will not be visited in the extreme of God's indignation, because
some souls will yet break away from the delusions of the enemy, and will repent
and be converted, while the mass will be treasuring up wrath against the day of
wrath.” {Ev 27.4}
“While at Loma Linda, Calif., April 16, 1906, there passed before me a most
wonderful representation. During a vision of the night, I stood on an eminence,
from which I could see houses shaken like a reed in the wind. Buildings, great and
small, were falling to the ground. Pleasure resorts, theaters, hotels, and the homes of
the wealthy were shaken and shattered. Many lives were blotted out of existence,
and the air was filled with the shrieks of the injured and the terrified.
“The destroying angels of God were at work. One touch, and buildings so
thoroughly constructed that men regarded them as secure against every danger,
quickly became heaps of rubbish. There was no assurance of safety in any place. I
did not feel in any special peril, but the awfulness of the scenes that passed before
me I cannot find words to describe. It seemed that the forbearance of God was
exhausted, and that the judgment day had come.
“The angel that stood at my side then instructed me that but few have any
conception of the wickedness existing in our world today, and especially the
wickedness in the large cities. He declared that the Lord has appointed a time when
He will visit transgressors in wrath for persistent disregard of His law.” {CL 8, 9}
“In harmony with the light given me, I am urging people to come out from
the great centers of population. Our cities are increasing in wickedness, and it is
becoming more and more evident that those who remain in them unnecessarily do
so at the peril of their soul's salvation.” {CL 9.4}
“The destroying angels are today executing their commission. Death will
come in all places. This is why I am so anxious for our cities to be warned. There is
a work to be done by canvassing in our cities that has not yet been done. . . . The
blessing of God rests on the workers who warn those that are unready to meet him. .
. . Now is our time to work.
“For the past twenty years, and particularly since my return from Australia, I
have borne a most decided testimony in favor of proclaiming the third angel's
message in the cities of America.” {RH, July 5, 1906 par. 16, 17}
“I have no light in particular in regard to what is coming on New York, only
that I know that one day the great buildings there will be thrown down by the

turning and overturning of God's power. . . . Death will come in all places. This is
why I am so anxious for our cities to be warned.” {RH, July 5, 1906 par. 14, 16}
“Terrible shocks will come upon the earth, and the lordly palaces erected at
great expense will certainly become heaps of ruins.” {3MR 312.4}
“When God's restraining hand is removed, the destroyer begins his work.
Then in our cities the greatest calamities will come.” {3MR 314.3}
“The Lord gives warnings to the inhabitants of the earth, as in the Chicago
fire and the fires in Melbourne, London, and the city of New York.--Ms 127, 1897.
“The end is near and every city is to be turned upside down every way. There
will be confusion in every city. Everything that can be shaken is to be shaken and
we do not know what will come next. The judgments will be according to the
wickedness of the people and the light of truth that they have had.--1MR 248
(1902).
“On one occasion, when in New York City, I was in the night season called
upon to behold buildings rising story after story toward heaven. These buildings
were warranted to be fireproof, and they were erected to glorify the owners and
builders. Higher and still higher these buildings rose, and in them the most costly
material was used. . . . The scene that next passed before me was an alarm of fire.
Men looked at the lofty and supposedly fire-proof buildings and said: "They are
perfectly safe." But these buildings were consumed as if made of pitch. The fire
engines could do nothing to stay the destruction. The firemen were unable to
operate the engines.
“I am instructed that when the Lord's time comes, should no change have
taken place in the hearts of proud, ambitious human beings, men will find that the
hand that had been strong to save will be strong to destroy. No earthly power can
stay the hand of God. No material can be used in the erection of buildings that will
preserve them from destruction when God's appointed time comes to send
retribution on men for their disregard of His law and for their selfish ambition.”
{9T 12, 13}
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“In accidents and calamities by sea and by land, in great conflagrations, in
fierce tornadoes and terrific hailstorms, in tempests, floods, cyclones, tidal waves,
and earthquakes, in every place and in a thousand forms, Satan is exercising his
power. He sweeps away the ripening harvest, and famine and distress follow. He
imparts to the air a deadly taint, and thousands perish by the pestilence. These
visitations are to become more and more frequent and disastrous.” {FLB 328.5}
“Already sprinklings from the vials of God's wrath have been let fall upon
land and sea, affecting the elements of the air. The causes of these unusual
conditions are being searched for, but in vain.

“God has not restrained the powers of darkness from carrying forward their
deadly work of vitiating the air, one of the sources of life and nutrition, with a
deadly miasma. Not only is vegetable life affected, but man suffers from pestilence.
...
“Physical and Religious World to Be Shaken.-- These things are the result of
drops from the vials of God's wrath being sprinkled on the earth, and are but faint
representations of what will be in the near future.” {3SM 391.2,3,4}
“I saw that those who had the means, were required to help speed those
messengers, that God had called to labor in his cause, and as they went from place
to place, they would be safe from the prevailing pestilence. But if any went that
were not sent of God, they would be in danger of being cut down by the pestilence;
therefore all should earnestly seek for duty, and be sure and move by the direction
of the Holy Spirit.
“What we have seen and heard of the pestilence, is but the beginning of what
we shall see and hear. Soon the dead and dying will be all around us. I saw that
some will be so hardened, as to even make sport of the judgments of God. Then the
slain of the Lord will be from one end of the earth, to the other; they will not be
lamented, gathered, nor buried; but their ill savor will come up from the face of the
whole earth. Those only who have the seal of the living God, will be sheltered from
the storm of wrath, that will soon fall on the heads of those who have rejected the
truth.” {RH, Sept. 1, 1849 par. 9, 10}

:\KcO\^RK^-KVKWS^cLO.OPO\\ON

“We are not doing the will of God if we sit in quietude, doing nothing to preserve
liberty of conscience. Fervent, effectual prayer should be ascending to heaven that this
calamity may be deferred until we can accomplish the work which has so long been
neglected. Let there be most earnest prayer, and then let us work in harmony with our
prayers. It may appear that Satan is triumphant and that truth is overborne with falsehood
and error; the people over whom God has spread His shield, and the country which has
been an asylum for the conscience-oppressed servants of God and defenders of His truth,
may be placed in jeopardy. But God would have us recall His dealings with His people in
the past to save them from their enemies. He has always chosen extremities, when there
seemed no possible chance for deliverance from Satan's workings, for the manifestation of
His power.” {5T 713.4}
“If our people continue in the listless attitude in which they have been, God cannot
pour upon them His Spirit. They are unprepared to co-operate with Him. They are not
awake to the situation and do not realize the threatened danger. They should feel now, as
never before, their need of vigilance and concerted action.” {5T 714.1}
“Brethren you to whom the truths of God's word have been opened, what part will
you act in this momentous time of the closing scenes of earth's history? Are you awake to
these solemn realities? Do you realize the grand work of preparation that is going on in

heaven and earth? Let all who have received the light, who have had the opportunity of
reading and hearing the prophecy, take heed to keep those things that are written therein;
"for the time is at hand." Let none now venture to tamper with sin, or remain in a state of
lethargy and stupid indifference. Let not the destiny of your soul hang upon an
uncertainty. Know for yourselves that you are fully on the Lord's side. Let the inquiry go
forth from sincere hearts and trembling lips, Who shall be able to stand? Have you, in the
precious hours of probation mercifully granted you, been putting the very best material
into your character-building? Have you been purifying your souls from every stain? Have
you followed the light? Have your works corresponded with your profession of faith?”
{RH, Jan. 11, 1887 par. 23}
>RO SWWONSK^O KXN _\QOX^ WO]]KQO YP ^RS] Z\YZROMc S]$ “Who will be
warned? We say again, Out of the cities. Do not consider it a great deprivation, that you
must go into the hills and mountains, but seek for that retirement where you can be alone
with God, to learn His will and way.” {CL 14.4}
,_^ LO ]_\O cY_ WKUO RK]^O Z\KcO\P_VVc ^RY_QR^P_VVc KXN SX^OVVSQOX^Vc  3
RSQRVc\OMYWWOXN^ROVS^^VOLYYU-Y_X^\c6S`SXQK`KSVKLVOK^^RO+,-LYYU]^Y\O]
>RO\O S] K NOOZO\ KXN WY\O ]OK\MRSXQ WO]]KQO SX ^RO Z\YZROMc YP
7K^^ROaKXN^ROY`O\aROVWSXQ]_\Z\S]OaRSMRSPaO^RSXUMK\OP_VVc]ZOKU]^Y
Y_\YaXROK\^]3LOVSO`OaOUXYaSX]^SXM^S`OVc^RK^aOXOONKR_WSVS^c^RK^aONY
XY^ RK`O  >RK^ ^RY_QR^ S] SXRO\OX^ SX ^RO PYVVYaSXQ [_Y^O$ “Long has He been
speaking to men and women through the agency of His Holy Spirit; but they have not
heeded the call. Now He is speaking to His people, and to the world, by His judgments.”
{RH, November 22, 1906 par. 5}
AROX aO ^RSXU YP T_NQWOX^] Y_\ PS\]^ ^RY_QR^ WKc LO YP Z_XS]RWOX^ L_^
1YN]PS\]^^RY_QR^S]YPQKSXSXQY_\K^^OX^SYXKXNLOSXQSX^Y_MRaS^R_]KQKSX
>\SKV]aSVVMYWO^YKVVWOXaRYK\O\SQR^aS^R1YNL_^T_NQWOX^MYWO]^Y
WOX aRY K\O XY^ \SQR^ aS^R 1YN  /`OX ^RY_QR ^ROc WKc LO ]SXMO\O ^ROc K\O
YP^OXXY^O`OXMYX]MSY_]YP^ROS\^\_OMYXNS^SYX
>RO`O\cPKM^^RK^^ROY`O\aROVWSXQ]_\Z\S]OMYWO]K]KT_NQWOX^^Y1YN]
ZOYZVO^OVV]_]^ROcK\OXY^\SQR^aS^R2SWKXN^RK^2OS]^\cSXQ^YKaKUOX^ROW^Y
^RK^ PKM^  3X 1YN] Z\Y`SNOXMO ^RO Y`O\aROVWSXQ ]_\Z\S]O MYWO] LOPY\O ^RO
=_XNKcVKa^YZ\OZK\O_]PY\^RK^M\S]S]
>RO\O aK] K ^SWO aROX 5SXQ .K`SN] ROK\^ aK] XY^ \SQR^ aS^R 1YN  3X 2S]
Z\Y`SNOXMO 1YN ]OX^ ^RO Z\YZRO^ 8K^RKX ^Y RSW aS^R ^RO ]^Y\c YP ^RO \SMR WKX
aRY]^YVO^ROZYY\WKX]VS^^VOVKWL.K`SNv]ROK\^aK]]^S\\ONaS^RSXNSQXK^SYXK]
ROROK\N^RO]^Y\cKXNROZ\YXY_XMON^RONOK^R]OX^OXMOYX^ROWKX>ROX
MKWO ^RO WO]]KQO ^Y .K`SN K] KX Y`O\aROVWSXQ ]_\Z\S]O >RY_ K\^ ^RO WKX
>RS]^SWOYPT_NQWOX^aK]]K`SXQ^Y.K`SN

“There was a great change in David himself. He was broken in spirit by the
consciousness of his sin, and its far reaching effects.” {PP 723.3}
.K`SNaK]XY^MYX]MSY_]YPRS]Z\YLVOW_X^SV1YN]OX^T_NQWOX^RYWO^Y
RS]ROK\^>RY_K\^^ROWKXS]^RO`O\cO]]OXMOYP^RO6KYNSMOKXWO]]KQO>RS]
S]KXObKWZVOYPRYa1YN]K`O]WOX^R\Y_QRT_NQWOX^>RO6Y\NW_]^KaKUOX
_]^YY_\^\_OMYXNS^SYXKXNL\SXQ_]KMYX]MSY_]XO]]YP^ROPK\\OKMRSXQOPPOM^]
YPY_\]SX]>RS]S]RYa2OQS`O]_]^ROWc]^O\SY_]QSP^YPKL\YUOXROK\^KMYX^\S^O
]ZS\S^KXNKRYVcLYVNXO]]
2S]^Y\c ^OKMRO] _] ^RK^ aO ]RY_VN XY^ LO ]_\Z\S]ON ^Y PSXN aO XOON
T_NQWOX^] ^Y KaKUOX KXN N\S`O _] ^Y 1YN  >RO -RSVN\OX YP 3]\KOV ^RY_QR^ ^ROc
aO\O \OKNc ^Y QY ]^\KSQR^ SX^Y ^RO Z\YWS]ON VKXN aROX ^ROc XOONON ^Y LO
T_NQON SX ^RO aSVNO\XO]]  >RO .S]MSZVO] ^RY_QR^ ^ROc aO\O \OKNc ^Y ]O^ _Z KX
OK\^RVc USXQNYW aROX ^ROc XOONON ^RO M\Y]]  >RO LOVSO`O\] SX " ^RY_QR^
^ROcaO\O\OKNc^YQY^YROK`OXSXQVY\caROX^ROcXOONON^RONS]KZZYSX^WOX^
YP9M^YLO\AORK`OVYYUON^Y^ROZ\YWS]OYPKQ\OK^\O`S`KVKXN^ROVK^^O\
\KSX K] ^RO XOb^ Q\OK^ O`OX^ aS^RSX ^RO MR_\MR aROX aO W_]^ WOO^ K ^O\\SLVO
]^Y\WPS\]^ z LOMK_]OY_\ROK\^]K\OXY^\SQR^aS^R1YN>RS]S]XY^WO\OVcKXKM^
YPZ_XS]RWOX^^Y^ROSWZOXS^OX^%S^S]K]K`SXQKM^PY\^RY]OaRYaKX^^YLOVYXQ
^Y1YNKXN2SWKVYXO
3^S]O`SNOX^^RK^^RO]OT_NQWOX^]K\OS\\O`O\]SLVOKXNXOONON>RO[_O]^SYX
S]aRO^RO\^ROcaSVVLO]K`SXQ^Y_]K]^ROcaO\O^Y.K`SNAO]RY_VNQS`OMK\OP_V
^RY_QR^^Y^RONOOZO\S]]_O]SX`YV`ONSX1YN]OXNSXQT_NQWOX^]^Y_]KXNVOK\X
P\YW ^ROW  +] WOX^SYXON OK\VSO\ aO K\O KVV QVKN PY\ 1YN] WO\Mc O`OX =K^KX
RK]\OK]YX^YLOQVKNPY\1YN]WO\Mc,_^K\OaOaSVVSXQ^Y]_PPO\_XNO\NSPPSM_V^
MS\M_W]^KXMO]aS^RY_^W_\W_\SXQKXNLOMYWSXQNS]MY_\KQON)>RO`O\cPKM^aO
RK`O XY^ LOOX aSVVSXQ ^Y ]_PPO\ _XNO\ ^OWZ^K^SYX S] ^RO \OK]YX aO W_]^ ]_PPO\
_XNO\T_NQWOX^3^S]KXY^RO\MRKXMO^YVOK\X^RO]KWOVO]]YXASVVaO\OK]YX
P\YWMK_]O^YOPPOM^KXNVOK\XP\YWS^)
2O\O S] KX SX^O\O]^SXQ KXN ^SWOVc [_Y^O P\YW ^RO LYYU .KXSOV KXN
<O`OVK^SYXLc?\SKR=WS^RZKQO!MYWWOX^SXQYX^ROObZO\SOXMOYP1YN]
ZOYZVOaROX^RO7_]VSW]Z_XS]RON-R\S]^OXNYW]^K\^SXQSX^RO^RMOX^_\c
“God designs that men shall make a note of His judgments, and receive the lessons
He thereby designs to convey. But how slow they are to learn, and how blind to the
indications of providence! The events that occurred under the sixth trumpet constituted
the second woe, yet these judgments led to no improvement in the manners and morals of
men. Those who escaped them learned nothing by their manifestation in the earth.
“The hordes of Saracens and Turks [Muslims] were let loose as a scourge and
punishment upon apostate Christendom. Men suffered the punishment, but learned no
lesson from it.”

.OK\ \OKNO\ SP cY_ ]OO ^RS] ROK\^ aY\U K] ^RO NOOZO\ ]SQXSPSMKXMO ^Y VK]^
NKcO`OX^]3SX`S^OcY_^YTYSXWOSXKMMOZ^SXQKXNVOK\XSXQ^YKZZ\OMSK^OLY^R
1YN] T_]^SMO KXN 2S] WO\Mc  >RS] S] ^RO XO\`O MOX^O\ YP ^RO Q\OK^ MYX^\Y`O\]c
>\_OS^S]SWZY\^KX^^YKMMOZ^1YN]WO\McL_^S^S]2S]T_]^SMOWOX]^_WLVOY`O\
4_]^SMO SXMV_NO] XY^ YXVc ^RO Y_^aK\N YLONSOXMO L_^ O]ZOMSKVVc ^RO aKc aO
\OVK^OK^ROK\^^Y^RONSPPSM_V^^RSXQ]1YNKVVYa]KXN\O[_S\O]>ROLK^^VOS]aYXLc
^RO aKc aO \OVK^O K^ ROK\^ ^Y  ^RO MS\M_W]^KXMO] aO WOO^  >RS] aSVV ^_\X ^RO
MYX^\Y`O\]cK\Y_XNSXY_\YaXROK\^]KXNSX^ROaY\VN
+VVOX=^-VKS\

